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Ideal for the automotive industry for their lightweight, 
flexibility, comfort and metal free safety components.
Perf ESD/EPA footwear dissipate the electrostatic 
charge to ground, protecting both the wearer, the 
sensitive electronic components and more generally 
industrial specific environments.

POSITIVE SHOCK DEVICE 
TECHNOLOGY
Optimal absorption of strains on the vertebral 
column thanks to the use of expanded PU, 
combined with memory effect  and concaved 
surface.

PU 10 mm expanded, covered with 
antibacterial fabric.

FOOTBED

MIDSOLE
Non-magnetic, puncture resistant composite 
fabric plate. It is 40% lighter and more 
flexible than steel plate and at the same time 
guarantees an optimal protection covering 
100% of the foot surface.

E-LITE PU/PU SOLE                     
•	MAXIMUM	STABILITY

•	INCREASED	COEFFICIENT	OF	SLIP	RESISTANCE

•	DOUBLE	DENSITY	PU	WITH	PSD	INSERT

TOECAP
Non-magnetic toecap, of composite materials. 
50% lighter than steel.

LINING
Extremely breathable polyamide lining. It 
absorbs moisture quickly and ensures a greater 
comfort during the whole working day. Optimal 
resistance to abrasion and anti-bacterial.
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ESD
ESD safety footwear are especially used if 
there is a necessity to curb the build-up of 
static electricity, by dissipating the electrostatic 
charge to ground.

UPPER
A light and ultra-breathable synthetic fabric, 
maintains the internal microclimate at the ideal 
level even at high temperatures.

PERF safety footwear comply 
with the norm EN ISO 20345:2011.



Typhoon LOW
S3 SRC

HURRICANE
S1P SRC

A shoe is referred to as an ESD/EPA shoe if the contact resistance is within the 
recommended range of 7,5x105 to 3,5x107 Ohm. ESD/EPA shoes ought to be used in 
all those cases where the build-up of electric charge is to be diminished by dissipating 
the static charge to ground. The contact resistance of ESD/EPA shoes lies within the 
lower anti-static range of shoes for general industrial application.

Apart from the traditional industrial and service sectors, ESD/EPA safety shoes 
are especially used if there is a necessity to curb the build-up of static electricity by 
dissipating the electrostatic charge to ground. It is not only the wearer who is protected 
by the Perf Safety ESD/EPA safety shoes, protection is also provided to the sensitive 
electronic components which nowadays are used in various categories of occupation.

ESD = Electro Static 
Discharge

EPA = ESD Protected 
Areas. Are the areas 
where the ESD protection 
devices are mandatory 
required to be worn

UPPeR Nubuck leather   

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 

UPPeR Water resistant nubuck leather with 
anti-abrasion leather 

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 



TEMPEST
S1P SRC

Thunder
S1P SRC

UPPeR Suede leather with 
breathable fabric insert

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 

UPPeR Perforated suede leather 

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 



Blackfire LOW ESD
S1P SRC, eSd

ENdUraNCE ESD
S3 SRC, eSd

Blackfire High ESD
S1P SRC, eSd

UPPeR Suede and abrasion resistant leather 
with nylon inserts   

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 

UPPeR Suede and abrasion resistant leather 
with nylon inserts   

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 

UPPeR Water resistant full grain and abrasion 
resistant leather

Lining

ToeCaP  non metallic

MidSoLe  non metallic

FooTbed

SoLe  PU/PU

Size 36-47 



PeRF iTaLia Srl
Head Office:
Via Callano, 161/163
76121 Barletta (BT)
Italia

Registered Office:
Via X strada, 1/A
36071 - Arzignano (VI)
Italia

www.perf-safety.com 
www.perf4u.comfollow us on
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Only few companies in the World, working in 
the PPE sector, can be proud of such a high 
level of know-how as the Rahman Group. 

A global expertise built up step by step, from a 
perfect domain of the raw materials (Rahman 
Group is also a leather manufacturer), to the 
ability of shaping products on the specific 
customer needs.

Such concepts as internationalization, 
differentiation and distinctiveness are not 
just features, but also a mission for the entire 
Group that is present in all main markets with 
various production sites and labels. 

PERF comes from this universe. It is  a 
combination of italian design and 
cutting-edge technologies, that creates 
performances in each Country of the World 
and first class products, thanks to different 
cultures, experiences and technologies.

RAHMAN GROUP

info@perf-safety.com
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